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Parafrag Bombings Blast Clark Field
Brazil, an important source of

semi-precio- stones and indus-
trial diamonds, has established a
school to train- its own diamond
cutters and polishers for the in-

dustry, which now employs 3,000
people in that country alone.

follow the dinner.
Rev. W. I, Palmer, president of

the Bend Ministerial association,
will preside at the dinner meet-
ing.

Buy National War Bonds Now!
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tlrement of bonds to come from
the sale ot forestry products.

Expected to meet hot resistance
is the "Oregon raw milk act,"
now languishing In committee,
which provides that most milk
and milk products must be pas-
teurized, th it all cattle above the
age of eight months must be inoc-

ulated, and that all milk produc-
ing cattle must be tested twice a
year for Bangs disease .and tuber-
culosis.

Only resolution to create much
of a stir so far was that provid-
ing for the appointment of the
committee to investigate the af-
fairs of the liquor commission, as
requested by the governor. It has
been adopted by both house and
senate.
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Speakers Arrive

For Men's Rally

You'll find relief from the discomfort of
nervous headache, neuralgic or rheu-

matic pain ... In one or two

NYAL ASPIRIN TABLETS

taken in water, they go to work quickly
to relieve pain symptoms. Ask for
Nyal Aspirtn at your Nyal Drug Store.

In bottles of
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LET THE WAR GO ON
Well, President Roosevelt has been inaugurated again and

Colonel Roosevelt's outsize dog has been safely delivered by
plane under high priority. The war may go on. Actually, of
course, it's- been going on and rather satisfactorily, without
regard either for inauguration or for the Roosevelt dogs. The
plural is used advisedly, for only a few days before the saga
o the colonel's mastiff came to note, the president's own
Fala'started on a trip and the president's wile told reporters
that the beastie was to wed. -

Regarding this'we will not speculate. Let us rather draw
the veil on tnis romantic interlude in the life of the presi-
dential pooch. After all there are matters too private, we
had almost said too sacred, to be so casually revealed. Mrs.
Roosevelt, we feel, somewhat overstepped the bounds in men-

tioning the incident. .

It was perhaps fortunate for Fala that the colonel's dog
came along just at this juncture. It is an indication of public
intelligence that the public's interest was completely taken
by the story of an enlisted man, "bumped" as a passenger
to permit a dog shipped by the president's son to ride the air-

ways, that Fala's amours abruptly ceased to interest.
It was not so fortunate for presidential publicity. For the

fourth time Mr. Roosevelt had an inauguration coming up.
At best it was no novelty. With the affair of Blaze, the bull
mastiff, in the headlines, the fourth inauguration ran a poor
second.

History, we are sure, will record little of the doggish
scdes mentioned in these paragraphs. The ceremony in which
an old president became a new president will loom large. But
in the popular mind, we are just as sure, the case of the
colonel's dog will be remembered long after the inaugural is
forgotten.

200 Tablets .....
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All reservations' for the dinner
to be held at the First Christian
church tonight at 7 o'clock in con-
nection with the men's rally being
held under sponsorship of the
Bend Ministerial association have
been sold, it was announced this
morning, and approximately 150
will be present. Hildlng E. Halvar-son- ,

gospel singer, accoiripanied
by Dr. N. A. Jepson, arrived from
Seatle, Wash.( this morning, to
take part in the rally.

To make it possible for more
to hear the visitors, there will be
an open meeting in the Christian
church auditorium following the
dinner. Men of the city are being
invited to, attend this meeting,
even if they found it impossible
to secure dinner reservations,
those in charge announce. The
open meeting will immediately

Sold at theSweeping ahead of American Invasion troops, of 13th Army Air Force stage a low-lev-el attk on

Clark. Field, near Manila, wrecking buildings and ground installations, blasting grounded planes. Note

bomber at top (arrow) and parafrag exploding in center background as other bombs fall. Army Air Force
PhOtO. . i '
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It's the best route of all."
The route, as mapped out, ran

from St. Joseph to Fort Laramie,

A A I
in Wyoming. From there on to
Pocatello, in Idaho.. The trail did
not touch Colorado or Utah, but
ran through Kansas, a corner of
Nebraska, across Wyoming into Ivmosoea in
Idaho. There it turned sharply
across Nevada in a southwest di
rection, entering California Just

FOUR YOUNG MEN IN THE
GOLD BUSH

II
. That same evening the four ad-

venturers, after a catfish dinner
in a water-fron- t restaurant, wont
to Jake Blrdsall's room to talk
over their plans.

Tom Plunkett wet a finger on
his tongue and turned a page of
the guidebook that lay on the
table before him. "It says here,"
he said, "that the wagons ought
to be light instead of heavy, be-

cause you'll run into deep sand,
mud and mire, and a heavy wagon
would sink to the hubs."

"Yeh, but it's got to carry a

heavy load, and how you goin' to
manage that with a light wagon?''

below Lake Tahoe.

pounds of crackers, some cheese,
salt and pepper."

"That all?" Birdsall asked.
They discussed food supplies

for half an hour and decided to
cut down every item to about two-third-s

of the amount proposed.
"To help out on the meat we may
be able to shoot some buffaloes,
and I guess there'll be birds that
we can kill," said Andy Gordon.
"We're all purty handy with
guns." a

The group sat in silence for a
little while. "I guess that about
covers it," Jake Birdsall said.
"We'll start to buy the things to-

morrow. Also we must find a cov-
ered wagon and six oxen. We'll
take them all by steamboat from
here to St. Joseph."

Mat ' Gordon took from his
pocket a map of the United States

January . . ,s
slow-runni-ng and stick
because cold weather

This came from Jake Birdsall.

"I wonder Just how far it is by
this trail," Jake Birdsall inquired.

"It's figured out here," Mat re-

plied. "Perrin says it's a little
more than 2000 miles from St. Jo-

seph to Sacramento. I've checked
that up by measurements made
on the may, and he's right."

"Well, we can't count on more'n
15 miles a day with these ox
teams, taking everything by and
large, such as deserts, mud, moun-
tains and so on," Jake said, as if
talking to himself, "and that
means only 90 miles a week if we
lay off on Sunday as a rest day.
Now, let's see gimme a pencil
.and a piece of paper." He figured
slowly, straightened up and said,
"It means 22 weeks, fellows."

. (To Be Continued)

makes it congeal.

Ordinary motor oil thickens

on brisk days too. Then

your car's engine is hard
in start and . . .

IN WALLACE OUT JONES
Henry A. Wallace has won his long-starfdi- feud with

Jesse H. Jones, President Roosevelt has paid one of his debts
of the 1944 campaign and the public the public is left, as
is not unusual of late, holding the sack.

Wallace was a mediocre cabinet member, an equally medi-
ocre whose term was distinguished by his

quarrels with the highly efficient Jesse Jones. It had
not needed a cabinet post as secretary of commerce to make
Jesse Jones outstanding. He was that, in business and in the
world of finance, long before his services were sought by the
administration. He was outstanding also in the cabinet and
in his conduct of the tremendous assignments which came to
him as secretary of commerce and in allied activity.

In Jesse Jones the nation had confidence. He had earned it
many times. For him the nation had unreserved approval. It
was deserved. It had nothing to do with party preference. It
was for the man, for his ability and for his achievements. He
gave fully of his ability, as he devoted himself to one' task
the winning of the war.
v Jesse Jones was too busy to play-politic- Henry A. Wal-

lace was never too busy to play politics. For his part in the
presidential campaign after he had been sidetracked for &

preferred candidate, he was the president's creditor. No re-
ward could have been more pleasing to him than an appoint-
ment which would involve the discomfiture of his rival. That
is the appointment which he has received.

To Wallace this is To Jesse Jones it will
mean little except in his knowledge of the innduouacv of the

"Well, now, let s see what we 11

have to put on the wagon," said
Mat Gordon. "We'll have to carry
a tent big enough for four to sleep
in. and four mattresses "

west of the Mississippi. "This
map," he explained, "was sent to
me by Bob Perrin. You-al- l know

"Git out!" Jake sneered. "Four
.rr-- z rxt mBob- - he went out there last year

by land, the way we're going, and
he-se- this map back by mai- l-
around by Panama, it took three
months to get here and it shows
the route his purty took. He says

mattresses. D'you want to take all
the household furniture? We'll
sleep on the ground. Take along
a lot of blankets. No sheets; you'd
have to wash 'em."

"All right," Mat continued. "A
tent and blankets no mattress-
es. Lemme write It down. Then
everybody'll have to take some
clothing, such as shirts and draw-
ers and one more suit maybe
two suits and extra boots."

"Oughta to be several pairs of
boots," Jake remarked. "The way
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man chosen to perform vital national and world tasks. To the
people yes, as we have mentioned, the people are holding tney wear out in a rougn coun-

try."

undoubtedly meet with stern op-

position from rural representa-
tives. This would restrict drivers
from entering highways except
at specified points.

Five bills concerning old age
assistance have so far been sub-
mitted. They would increase pay-
ments from the present $40 to $50
and $60 respectively and in one
case no limit is declared. One of

What does it say in mat guioe- - not onlystarts easier because
its freer-flowin- g, but also dings
to idle engines which prevents

book?" Andy Gordon asked. "Read
some more. Tommy, about what

it doesn't get safe lubrication. So

stop those cofTce-grinct- tr starts
by using RPM MOTOR OIL which...

By Krvin I). McNeal
(Uniuiu Press Stalt Correnpomlent)

Salem, Ore., Jan. 23 (IP) A

large part of. the proposed legis-
lation for the 1945 session, and
a good part of the bills on which
argument will develop, are al-

ready in the hopper, s

of the senate and the house be-

lieve.
Most committees are "in the

groove" by now and this week
will see the return to the floor
of much material introduced the
first two weeks of the session,
which has since been in commit

me sacK. it is our oenei tnat tney will reaijze this all too well.

Our compliments to the Boy Scouts and the Campf ire girls
for their part in the infantile paralysis drive for funds. In
one day using the "block of dimes" plan the two organizations
in Redmond and the boys of troop g3 in Bend raised a total
of $629. They have given good reason for congratulation on
the result of their efforts.

start-u- p wear and. . .
we'll need on the way."

First in the list of supplies to
go in the wagon, according to the
book, was a kit of carpenter's
tools a saw, an augur, an axe, a
hatohct, a gimlet, a chisel, a ham-

mer, and a lot of nails of all sizes.
"Naturally we take all of them

these Bills provides that old age
assistance be financed by direct
appropriation rather than from
revenues of the liquor control

George Luce In the head. The of
fleers also charged that she broke

commission, and another would
establish a "floor."

A "civil rights" bill put in an
appearance this session, and
would make it a misdemeanor to

Bend's Yesierdays a window of the squad car.
tee hands.

Up to Monday noon, 20G bills,
23 resolutions and nine Joint res-
olutions had beer! introduced, as
well as several memorials.

While the legislature spits on
refuse public accommodations to j

things without being told, was
Binisall's comment. "What else?"

Tommy read aloud a long list
which included coils of rope, some
light chains (you never know
when you may need them, the
book said), half a dozen balls of
twine, some tin buckets, tin plates

Speakers Stress
Missionary Need its hands before taking hold of

I IKTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. 23, 1930)

(From Tha Bulletin Files)

George A. Keycs arrives in
Bond to assume the duties of the
late Herbert E. Allen at the

this barrow-full- , a brief resume
of more important bills intro-
duced may be in order here:

any person regardless of race.
Provision of two finance bills

are: $8,000,000 for schools, an in-

crease of $3,000,000 over the pres-
ent $5,000,000 school support
fund; and a $5,000,000 "equaliza-
tion fund," above the school sup-
port fund.

"The sum of $100,000 is sought

for use at meals, a cof fee pot, tin
cups. Needles, thread, buttons and.
scissors for repairing clothes.

The need of missionaries and an
appeal to young people to seek
training for this work was stress-
ed at the recent meeting of the
Deschutes association or Baptist
Young People, at the First Biintlst

Brooks-Scanlo- Lumber Company Repeal of the 1913 community
property law, rendered unwork aasmw - f etaInc.

M. A. Lynch, Redmond, mm able by the U. S. Supreme Court
..TAKES BETTERber of the .slate game commls- (otner bills toilow this to reestab-

lish previous property rights;in Bend Insion, issues a plea to farmers and anticipation of
the time when they can heln someothers to feed the

for the forestry department to

Also a strong box or two, with
locks on them. Some warm wool-
en clothes and a heavy overcoat,
for it gets vriry cold out there. A

large quantity of sonp, some tow-

els, several wicker baskets, writ

guards against bearing
corrosion. RPfA MOTOR OIL

(and 1000 mile service with

RPM Lubricants, too) makes
Winter easy on your car.

starving game care orone would provide that husband gve impetus to the sale of bonds
and wife may divide their aggie- -

j Ior purposes, re- -young person to seek training for
missionary duties, the association

EMi. YOUR CAR..,iJafci!mi;inamed a committee to start a
scholarship fund. On the execu

birds.
Frost buckles sidewalks and

shatters a plate glatjs window in
the Minor building.

A pitch torch Is used to thaw a
pipe in the basement of the J. E.
Mannen home at 1139 Newport
avenue, sets fire to the house.

Felix Springstube makes a bus-
iness trop to Portland.

tive board of this committee are
Miss Terry peden, Ruth Goodwin
and Lawrence Beach.

9

1

tney see tit tor tax filing pur-
poses); a hill to make permanent
the specifications of the

permit for loading
trucks; another to make more
adequate provision tor soldier
voting by extending the candl--
date filing deadline and the time
lor preparing ballots; and tiie
contentious "tithing bill" which
nromises a real internerlnp run.

Speakers at the association
meeting were Rov. Elvin Fast,
Redmond, who spoke on "Results

ing paper and pens and ink, a few
blank brinks, pocket-knives- , a lot
of matches in boxes. Tommy slop-
ped reading at this point and kept
his place with a finger on the
page. "The honk says the matches
are very important," he explained,
"and Ik" sure not to forget 'em, for
you won't find a match on the
way. It says to take plenty of
candles and a lantern lor each per-
son."

In the matter of arms the au-

thor advised every man to carry a
good rifle, a pair of pistols, five
pounds of powder and 10 rounds

of a Pale"; Rov. Ted Goodwin.

Checkerboard
Cafe
DINNERS

SHORT ORDERS
HOME-MAD- E PIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

135 Oregon

1
'V i

Prineville, who gave a testimonial
service, and Rev. Kenneth Tobias,
of Bend, who touched on the need
of missionaries. The meeting was
held at 2 p. m. Sunday, followed
by a dinner at 5 p. in., at which
time the theme, "Come and See",

TWENTY-FIV- YEA Kg AGO
(Jan. 23, 1920)

(From The Uulletin Kilrnl

Teachers and pupils alike in
Bend school submit to vaccination
against smallpox.

tion, since it would take income a
from slate depart- -

ments for the general fund. j?The roads and highways com-- fj
mittee submitted the "freeway" m
or limited access, bill, which wlllii

Utta H Standard News Tiae, wtlh UwtO Tkhw-M- n. An FrL 7:15 P.M. Dm Lea Muttral NttwtrkColliers Weekly features a story
"mmmmmmsmmot lead. Also a bowle kmro.

"What about grub?" This fromabout faderowskl, written by l;
was developed, speakers were
Miss Doris Tobias. Miss Ruth
Goodwin and Miss Terry Peden.P. Putnam, former publisher of Andy Gordon. "Wo cat on theine uunetin. way. you know. Maybe we're ex-

btarcn in sweet potatoes and nected to browse on cross.The Women's Civic league
plans the sale of 4,000 tags to other plant materials Is now de-- Tommy read the list of gfoi

FRECKLES AMD his pribnOS .
Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

(JUNIOR, LAY OFF THt: BOOK T FOR. V.VV'V Sl'fllilnl f IW THE FIRST PLACerA (A) V"
AWHILE BUILD UP YOUR. BOOy (&L J MJ OU WOULDN'T HAVrT iP J 'AND LfARN THE ACF OF SELF- - Tv V T Ifcwk A CHANCE -- UNLESS. (x'AJ V" ' a
DEFENSE SCIENCE AND THAT '( U V CiWF Ji OF COURSE', YOU WERE" Vlttfi Va. VJUNk U'ONT HELP YOU, IF SOME llVv Hi'TfeWl THE MASTER. OF VV It Ji . "

finance a day nursery. termined by chemists by a polarl- - ceries: 150 pounds of flour; baron,
metric method somewhat similar 150 pounds; coffee, 23 pounds;

The Bend Retail Clerks union
and the merchants agree on an to that used in sugar analysis, sugar, 30 pounds. "That's Just for

one man. For the four of us iteight-hou- r clay.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Vandevert ilH!JIWJMsuniaiv

isr MH imi utassaaafch. SsaUaV would be four timeji that much."leave for Portland, expecting to "It s an awful lot of grub."uo gone lor several nays. "Don't you think so,Andv said.
Jake?"

"Walt a minute," Tommy inter-
rupted. "There's more to come.
He's got down a keg of lard, 50

THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST STORY COMES

TO LIFE!

"TALL IN THE
SADDLE"

with
JOHN WAYNE
'GABBY' HAYES

CAPITOL

Itl.ONDK TORNADO
Rockford, 111. Uli Three Rock-- '

ford policemen were given medi-- '
cal aid for Injuries received while
taking Mrs. Margie Stowe, 19,
blonde, to headquarters In a squad
car following a tavern argument, i

She was charged with breaking
Detective William Laird's glasses,
cutting him about the face, break-
ing a leg ot Officer Omar r

and kicking Detective1

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment
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